
BLACKMAIL CONTRACT 50 EUROS 
BEGINNERS 1 WEEK!

This contract is being signed between Goddess Domdeluxury and ______________ with a
duration of one week starting with the moment of payment ,50 euros tax sent via PayPal:
Femdomluxury@yahoo.com / IWC Tribute (60 $) / AVN/OF Tribute (60$).

In the moment money are being sent and named as BM CONTRACT 50 ,your BM experience
begin for a full week.

Requirements for basic beginner contract:
Your Name _____________
Your Country ____________
Your City ______________
Your Occupation ( without company name ) _______________
Your Email Address ____________
Your Favourite fantasy _____________
 A photo of your Mask/ underwear with the letters BM wrote inside .
Your relation status _________ 

Where would you classify yourself:
* Fetishist ( Love for heels, leather,nylons etc) 
* Chronic Mastubator 
* Humiliation lover 
* Sissy Bitch 
* Taboo Humiliation 
*Coerced intox 
*Manipulation/Mindfuck / Mesmerized 
* Other 

Tasks Of the week with daily verification via email:
- BM letters on your dick anytime I ask With photos as proof 
- Daily masturbation over My content 
- Tie your balls with hair band and spend 1 hour like this 
- Cum on your soap and wash with it 
- Oil up your ass while you stroke and rub your asshole like a dirty pig 
-  Drink and / or sniff at least 2 nights of this week and masturbate 
-  Stroke over a picture of someone you know in real ( best friend ,co worker etc)
-  Go to work with Letters BM really small wrote on your finger. Stay like this all day
  
At any time I can require new tasks from you. Failing to comply with any of the tasks result in
another 50 euros tax for each failed demand or exposure of infos on My website & Twitter. 

At the end of the week all infos will be deleted if you compiled with all the tasks and you can get



your freedom back or sign the next contract BM 200 ,Medium version. 

SIGNATURE _________________ 
DATE _______________


